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Incentives to Burn
How Federal Policies,
Industry Shifts Created
A Natural-Gas Crunch
Low Prices, Clean-AirEfforts
Stoked Fuel's Popularity
But Not Its Production

-

A 'HamsterWheel' in the Gulf

-

For 15 years, American wlicv ma!iers
have embraced natural gas-as.the fuel of
the future, touting its many virtues: cleanburning, cheap and see&ngly plen6ful
right here at home.
I
I But when consumers across the &try open their December heatine bii this
month, many are likely to face a shock:
natural-gas rates as much as 50% higher
than a year ago. What happened?
The answer is deeentivelv simnle. Over
muchof the past decade and halfithe market and the federal government have given
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By Wall Street Jounal staff reportos
A k a ' Barrionuaro in Houston, John
J. Fialkn in Washington and Rebeem
Smith in LQS Angela.
energy customers plenty of incentives to
use natural gas. At the same time, they
have offered the oil and eas industrv" little
I encouragement to produEk more.
Federal efforts to oromote clean air
and U.S. energy indep;ndence have fed a
surge in demand, in part by creating an
expanding market for natural gas G o n g
the nation's electrical utilities. Meanwhile, changes in the shape of the domestic oil and gas industry and other factors-including a tremendous oil-price
crash just two years ago-have sharply
curtailed U.S. oil and gas exploration,
bringing little new gas into the pipeline.
As a result, the U.S. now coqs_ynes more
natural gas than it-suppllesi,-,=lying on
Canada to make up most of the difference.
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The nation's record-long economic exSeasonal Relief
nansion. the accomoanvinesureeinenerw
No one expects natural-gas prices to
consumption. and&ldkGer weatherot6
stay quite so high after the'winter
muchof theU.S. have throwntheimbalance
months are over. One gauge of market
intostarkrelief. Onthe futuresmarket, natexpectations, early bidding on New York
uralg& for delivery next month is trading .. :Xercantile Exchange gas-futures conat more than $8 per million British thermal
tracts for delivery months from now, indiunits, nearly quadruple its year-earlier
cates that gas prices probably will drop
price of $2.11 per million BTUs, a rally so
to $5.50 by May but will remain above $5
steep it startles even those accustomed to
through the end of 2001.
the enerw market's wild WIatiOnS.
hat's still well above the $2- to W-perThe siiuation now facing consumers is
million-BTU price range that natural gas
a classic suoolv saueeze that won't abate
mostlv has hovered within since 1985. the
this winter Hid may persist for many
year washingon began itsaggressivedrive
winters to come. Get ready for "a decadetodecontrol the interstate transportation of
long problem," says Matthew Simmons,
gas and open up a huge new n&onal marpresident of Houston investment bank Simket for the domestically produced fuel.
. Simmons, an industry anamons & 1.3Mr.
Back then. natural-eas oroducers usulyst who has long warned of an impending
ally sold their gas to $pelhe companies,
natural-gas crisis. says it's even potenwho transported it across the country and
tially worse than the oil shocks of 1913
resold it to local eas utilities and other bie
and 1979. That's bemuse in addition to
customers. 'That Gve the pipeline operato<
heating about 53% of American homes,
a lot of power in the marketplace.
natural gas is also being used to generlb tip the power balance away from the
ate about 16% of the country's e l e e c pipeline middlemen and toward consumers
ity-a percentage that is still gmwiog.
and oroducers. the federal eovernment orderdd the pipeline compa&es to become
- ."opn.access" carriers, essenti@ly forcing
Many of the U.S.'s biggest natural-gas
them to transport any gas a customer
consumers-including utilities, steelmakwanted to shid. includin? eas ourchased
ers and qemical producers-bw most of
fmma compet~ngsupplie~&
19&, the govthep gas ppder long-termcontracts that inernment forced most pipelines to abandon
sulate thew fromsomeof the cashmarket's
the business of buvine and selline eas and
dav-to-da\i volatility. But in California,
n
to serve solely as ~ ~ w r t a t i o{Gviders.
wdere n a w gas powers many electricity
That let customers, including producers,
plants anpstaterulesuntilmcentlybanned
gas marketers and retail distributors, shop
electricityproducers fmmbuyingonthefuamund for gas. And it effectively allowed
tures market, the cash price of gas has
them to buy pipeline space or resell it as
risen, thoughfleetingly, toas highas t60per
needed, thiriby reduciig their costs.
million BTUs. The soaring prices are conThe idea was to give gas producers
tributing to the meltdown of California's
direct
access to the market and to create
eiectricity market.
competition
that would hold down pnces
~he.effeets
.....~~~- of the hieher orices are alfor the consumer. Sure enough, naturalready beginning to filte;throigh the econgas prices dmpped. The American Gas
omv. Home and office heating biis are on
Association, a Washington, D.C., trade
thcrise.
s are electricitv costs in states
~~~-.
..., &
-group, calculates that in inflation-adsuch as California that hive at least parjusted
terms, natural-gas prices fell 25%
tiilly deremlated their electricity markets.
between
1985 and 1999.
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Law
orices
turned out to be a boon for
recently laid off 5% G p l e in Washington
consumin but a nightmare for producers.
state after it determined that it could make
Marketers emerged as a new breed of midmore money there by reselling its energy
dlementhat tookmoreorofitswithout boostsuppliesthan it couldproducingaluminum.
ing gas production. " h e the costs were
.:!Since natural eas is a critical raw mategoing
down to the consumer, they weren't
rialjnmaking p&iuctsrangingfmm f e d .
mine
down all that much to the oroducer.
h e r to plpties to synthetic fibers; high gas
evenlthough
he was making the iong-teni
pric,es, cguld eventually,":.-law.
into
investment," says Raymond Plank, chairhigherprices for food and manufactured
man and chief executiveof Aoache Cnm.,a
goods. That could add to inflation at home
Houston-based
energy exploktion andproand put U.S. exporters at a disadvantage.
ductioncompany. "It was ashngdeterrent
for our industry" to drill or produce more.
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How Federal Policies and Industry Shifts
Fueled a Natural-Gas Crunch
The narrower margins forced some producers out of business and encouraged others to consolidate in a bid to reduce their
costs and make themselves more attractive
to Wall Street. Most struggling gas producers found they couldn't simply halt production from existing wells and wait for better
prices. Thev needed to keep drillins iust to
maintain Uieir cash flows, b meet payrolls
and bank commitments.
Crackdown on Coal
In 1993. as Dart of a Dlan to expand
the use of natural gas, theClinton ~ d m i n istration cracked down on sources of urban smos. The Environmental Protection
Agency bunched a broad regulatory assault on coal-fired power plants, which
still produce more than half of the nation's electricity. The Department of Energy also denied financial incentives to
utilities that wanted to build more nuclear power plants and large-scale hydroelectric projects. Together, those policies
helped make natural gas the new fuel of
choice for electricity producers, who
started moving away from dirtier-burnina fuels. such as coal and oil. The elechiiity industry started planning to bring
scores of new gas-fired power plants into
sewice, some of which weren't designed
to allow for switching to other fuels. .
At around the same time, bie chances
were under way in the structure'bf the&mestic oil and gas industry. Many of the nation's deeppoeketed major energy companies, hoping to compete with vast stateowned producers elsewhere, begaito shift
bia scores in
their foeus abroad. lookin~for
foreign fields wh&e prodiction Gsts were
lower than in the U.S. While the majors remain active in Alaska and the deepwater
Gulf of Mexico, they sold or abandoned
much of their production in the continental
U.S.That left ae'reatershareofdomesticexploration and production in the hands of
smaller independent oil companies.<
Nowadays, around 7,000 relatively small
independent operators, drilling on land or
in the Gulf's shallow waters, account for
roughly 65% of the natural gas produced in
the lower 48 states.
The independents face a host of problems. For starters, many of the nation's
older fields are runnine low. In the Gulf of
Mexiw, the source of a b u t a quarter of the
nation's natural-gas supply, shallow-water
drillers have adopted new technoloKies,
~

-

drilling, to wrest m o r i ~ g kfrom mature
fields. But the additional gas has come at a
cost: Fields that were exuiriencine%% annualdeclines inpmuctibn now &logging

Natural Gas: Struggling to Keep Pace
U.S. natural-gas reserves are going nowhere fast. A s production lags, gas consumption,
fueled by gas-fired power plants and a hot economy, is climbing fast. Imports are
struggling to fill the gap.
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50%drops. "Wewereon thiskindof hamster
wheelwheiewewere&gharderjmtto
notfa~off,"saysClairekley,fomerpres-

idkntofTexawInc.'sNorthAmericaproduc.
tion unit. wholeft the companyin late 1999.-

Bankers Balk
Developing new fields is a speculative
and emensive undertakine. and few of the
indepeidents have access% the necessary
capital. Instead, they mostly have been
fofced to finance new investments out of
their own cash news, which tookamajorhit
In 1998when oil prices tanked. Ralph Eads,
an executive vice president at El Paso EnergyCorp. anda former investment banker,
says that lenders have become increasingly
reluctant inrecent years tobacksmall, ihd
often poorly capitalized, independents in
such a risky business.
The 1998oil-price crashspurredmany of
the nation's top gas producers to scale back
their drilline oromams. That's because
whenoil pricisiall;natural-gas prices have
traditionally been dragged down with
them. discouraging exploration for both
commodities, which are often found together in the same fields. Butwithoutinvesting in new wells, Burlington Resources
Inc., a top independent based in Houston,
saw its North American production decline
by 8% between the third quarter of 1998and
the thirdquarterof 1999.Houston-basedNoble Affiliates Inc. slashed its capital spending by 8U%in1999to $92 million; the wmpany's production slid 20%.

"Clearly, whenyou have a capital budthat is that depleted, a fair; amourit of
it is dedicated to simply mainwning
Y O U existing production and much less"
to drilling new wells, says Bill McKown,
Noble's assistant treasurer. Tired of deali n g with the Gulf of Mexico's decline,
Noble now is pmuing projects in Africa,
Ecuador and Israel.
Three years of warm winters masked a
looming supply squeeze. But now, with a
cold winter in full swing, the supplies of
natural gas that utilities store in underground reservoirs, as a sort of supply
"cushion" for times of heavy demand, are
down 24% from 1999 and 20% below the
average of the past five years, according
to the DOE, with the peak heating months
of January and E e b ~ a r ystill ahead. In
all, the nation's natural-gas reserves have
fallen to 164 trillion cubic feet, down 2%
from 1997 and 20% from 1980.
Meanwhile, many of the most promising gas fields, such as those under the
Rockies, off the Atlantic and Pacific
Coasts and in the eastern Gulf, near Florida, are closed to Wling for environmental reasons. The National Petroleum Council, an industry advisory panel to the U.S.
secretary of enerw. estimates that drilling restiictions in-hose areas alone have
put an estimated 213 trillion cubic feet of
gas off limits, enoueh to meet the nation's
natural gas needs fir about nine. years at
current consumption levels.
Two federal agencies, the U.S. Forest
. get

Service and the Interior Department's Buwas $67 in November, and with colder
weather and higher prices, could exceed
reau of Land Management, control most of
$100 this month. even thoueh he savs he
the nubic lands in the Rockies. and indusdoesn't keep his thermostit any Ggher
try kxecutives say those agencies have often sided with environmental groups who
than 65 degrees.
want to prohibit drilling there.
-Mr. Wilhite, a retiree, worries his rates
Double Eaele Petroleum & Minine Co..
will eo even hieher if his eas ntititv has to
compete with ihuge newbwer p6nt that
for example, itaned working on a leased
might be built a few miles from his home.
23.000.acre RLM tract in northern Utah
That DroDosed new nlant's natural-eas conback in 1987. Earlv seismic tests sueeested
sumption would be equivalent 6 more
thepresenceofsiiablenatural-gasrgierves
in the high-mountain area. But Double Ea.
than half of all the gas consumed by the
gle, which is based in Casper. Wyo.. needs
state's residential gas customers.
to lease a 400-acre tract in the middle of its
Industrial users, too, have reason to
BLMleasehold from the Forest Service inorfear. Imperial Sugar Corp., the nation's
der to get financing to drill, says Steve Delargest sugar refiner, is strapped for cash,
aenfelder. aeomnaivvicenreddent.Under
saddled with debt and struggling with a
pressure from a iocal environmental group,. . . -,glut of sugar. It thought it had protected
the Forest Service has deliberated on the
itself against any run-up in natural-gas
lease for most of the nast decade.
orices this vear bv contractine ahead for
D O M ~Wilson, a spokesperson for the
inough g a s b get Lt through the sugar-proForest Service office in the Wasatch Cache
cessing season, which typically lasts six to
National Forest, savs her office is oreoarseven-months. But this vear's burner
ing an environmental impact study ihat
crop of sugar beets in ~aliiorniaextended
could settle the issue by May.
Imperial's production run in that state by
The main opposition to Double Eagle's
anextra month. savs A. Duffv Smith. mannlans has come from the H i ~ Uintas
h- -~~ Presd.
aging director of the ~ u g a r ~ a n Texas,
- - ~trvation Council, run by Dick Carter, a
company. That forced Imperial Sugar to
former Forest Service emuloyee who iives
buvias
. - on the cash market.
in Hvrum. Utah. he coheil.. which Mr.
Suddenly, instead of paying $3 per mil-~
carter says has 300 to 400 members, says
lion BTUs, Imperial faced prices of more
it believes that conservation is a far better
than $20. When t@spot price in California
strategy for energy security than "hapbazshot up to $GopermillionBTUs in early Deard development" of oil and gas in the
cember, the company appealed to the local
undeveloped mountains.
air-p;ollution control board and won a
While manv neonle see lots of eocd rea~ a ~ e r ~ ~ ~ g i t t ~ b ~ ~ f ,l i. n p l
. .
sons to keep chieni drilling restrktions in
ral gas.
:.
place, the industry seesonly missed oppor"O,the,rwise, we'd,bave.been forced to
tunities. "The balance between enerev
destroy the'beets," says Mr. Smith. ."We
needs and environmental concerns hasn't
: . weren't going. to make sugar at a loss."
been properly struck, and now we are pay?i;.~ithgas.,prices so high, pmducefsiare
ing the price for it," says J. Larry Nichols,
liickingup the pace, though any sirmifieant
president and chief executive officer of Deinwiiseyjlltaketime.Inthepast,oilprices
von Energy Corp. in Okl@oma City.
have dicfaM+e pace of both oil and gas exTodav. about 90%of the new wwer-een;;gloration,.but that changed drastically last
eration -facilities under consthction-are
;'ye?'
as:'.natUral-gas prices started to
gasfired. The power industry is expected
..'climb;by year's end more than threequarto increase its annual gas demand by an
ters of all drilling rigs operating in the
average of 5.4% through 2020, more than
U.S. were looking' specifically for natural
. .
double the 2.2% growth rate of gas congas.
sumption for the economy as a whole, the
Major Alaska pmducers are pushing
DOE savs. Some observers think those estifor a pipeline that would allow them to
mates h e too conservative; gas consump.
get that state's natural gas to the contition by power plants grew at a 7.570 clip
nental US.-but such a project probably
last year, and the big surge in the conshuccouldn't be completed until near the end
tion of new generating facilities is just
of the decade. Lacldng a means of shipnow getting under way.
ping out gas, Alaska producers now
If San -Dieeo. wwer-nlant onerators
mostly reinject i t into their wells to insaw their gas supplies c h i l e d -this fall
crease internal pressure, and thus boost
because there wasn't enough gas in the
oil ~rodnction.A new pipeline from Cannineline system to meet their needs. The
ada already is bringidg-more gas to the
phnts escaped the trouble by reducing
Midwest. And independents are hopeful
gas use and temporarily shifting to burnthat having two former oilmen in the
ina oil. But California electricih, officials
White House-George W. Bush and Dick
w& that if production and &rage caCheney-will lead to more industrypacity aren't beefed up, consume will
friendly drilling policies. Indeed, Mr.
face shortage: and blackouts this rear.
Bush's recent nomination of former ColoAlready, their costs have gone up. The
rado Attorney General Gale Norton to
rates Alan W i t e ' s pays for gas to heat
head the Interior Deparhnent has drawn
his three-bedroom house in mild-weathfire fmm environmentalists oowsed to
ered Bellineham. Wash:. roSie 14% in Auher support of experimental dii drilling
gust and aik incireasing.another 26% this
in AlasWs Arctic National Wildlife Refmonth due to rising gas costs. His gas bill
uge and other sensitive areas.
w
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Meanwhile. the run-un in eas nrices has
reinvigorated the earnings a<dstock prices
of many of the independent gas producers
that were beaten down by the 1998 oil-mice
crash. It also has produced huge trahing
profits for pipeline and marketing companies. Gas producer Burlington Resources
saw its third-quarter profit triple and its
stockprice soar 53%to $50.50 last year. And
Dynegy Inc., a Houston power marketer
and pipeline operator, said its energy trading and marketing profits jumped 80% in
the third quarter. Dynegy's stock, which
started last year at $16, finished'2000 at
$56.06, making it one of year's biggest gainers on the New York Stock Exchange.
But even gas producers aren't necessarily rejoicing. They know today's steep
priCeswillforceCustomerstoconsider alternativefnelsources. "High prices are notthe
answeredprayer of the gas industry," says
TomPrice Jr., seniorvicepresidentofcorpo.
rate development for Chesapeake Energy
Corp. in Oklahoma City. "It just engenders
hostility we'd rather avoid."
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